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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Statement of the Problem 
The purpose of this project was to develop a handbook 
of activities and duties which may be used by club members 
and advisers in the preparation of the yearbook. 
Procedures 
The procedures used in making the study were as 
follows: 
1. Texts, periodicals and pamphlets were read to 
obtain data pertaining to the preparation of 
the yearbook. Much of the material incorporated 
in the study was used by the business staff of 
the Leominster High School yearbook. 
2. Data pertaining to the preparation of the year-
book was organized and classified into groups 
of related activities and duties. 
3. The tentative procedures were discussed with 
teachers who had an interest in the problem 
in order to obtain their suggestions for 
improvement. 
4. Most of the procedures incorporated in the 
study were adopted by the business staff of 
the Leominster High School yearbook. 
5. The activities and duties of the yearbook 
staff were organized into a handbook. 
Suggestions for the Use of the Handbook 
. ,, 
The handbook may serve as a guide to both staff 
and advisers. 
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The club members may be assigned to read the entire 
handbook in order that they may obtain an overall view 
of the nature of the club's activities. 
Also, students may be assigned to read the handbook 
for the purpose or stimulating their interest in the 
club's work and encouraging them to make original sug-
gestions which may be of value to the staff in its 
activities. 
As each new project is undertaken during the course 
of the year, the staff may refer to the appropriate 
section of the handbook for suggestions. 
Along with reading the handbook, the staff should 
hold discussions regarding each section in order to 
adopt or discard the suggested procedures or to adapt 
them to the club's program. 
In order to conserve time in composing letters and 
preparing forms, the staff may use the exhibits provided 
in the handbook as a guide. 
To inexperienced advisers, the handbook may serve 
as an aid in outlining the year's program for the staff. 
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I. AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE BUSINESS STAFF 
The business starr of the yearbook should make a 
fundamental contribution to the business education 
curriculum of a high school. 
The staff utilizes, co-ordinates and connects most 
of the skills and techniques and much of the subject 
matter learned during the student's high school career. 
Through practical application of his skills and 
knowledge, the student learns to recognize and appreciate 
their value. 
According to Stevens, "Young people preparing for 
business need to try cut new ideas and use skills and 
attitudes in practical situat1ons."1 The yearoook staff 
attempts to provide these situations. 
The work of the bue1n~s& $tS.ff, 11ke other extra-
curricular activities, should attempt to enrich the 
curricular activities. Roemer and Allen stated that 
wherever possible, extra-curricular activities should 
grow out of curricular activit1e.$ and return to' them~ to 
enrich them.2 
lstevens, Catharine, "Learning Through Co-operation," 
Enriched Learning ~ Business Education, American Business 
Education Yearbool{, The Eastern BUsiness Teachers Association 
and The National Business Teachers Association, 1953. p. 356 
2Roemer, Joseph and Allen, Ch.Erles) Readings in Extra ... 
Curricular Activities, Johnson Publisfiing eompany, 
New York~ 1929, ·p. 442 
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II. PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF SKILLS AND TECHNIQUES 
During the course of the year, the members of 
the staff will find a practical application for the 
techniques and skills learned in the business education 
curriculum. Among the business documents, forms, machines 
and procedures they will become acquainted with and learn 
to use are: 
1. Studying contracts 
2. \I.Tri ting checks 
3. Checking bank statements 
4. Preparing deposit slips 
5. Using restrictive endorsements 
6. Handling money methodically and accurately 
7. Typewriting letters, statements, business forms 
and postal cards 
8. Using shorthand 
9. Keeping accounts 
10. Composing sales letters 
11. Filing correspondence 
12. Using index cards (3 x 5) 
13. Using filing cabinets 
14. Operating the fluid duplicator 
15. Operating the mimeograph machine 
16. Using the telephone correctly 
17. Paying bills 
18. Sending statements 
19. Receiving money and checks 
20. Writing copy and arranging advertising 
21. Selling advertising space 
2~. Practicing good salesmanship 
23. Practicing acceptable business etiquette 
24. Using carbon copies 
25. Addressing envelopes 
26. Handling enclosures with letters 
III • . STAFF 
Selection of Members 
-
5 
Members of the business staff may be selected from 
· all classes in the high sc}1ool or they may be selected 
from the graduating class only. Probably the more effi-
cient system would be to leave membership open to all 
classes. In this way, the underclassmen can assist the 
seniors for one, two or three years. At the same time, 
they are learning the procedures in the operation of the 
· starr and will be prepared to take over the supervision 
in their last year. 
Selection o~ Orficers 
-
Officers may beelected by the general membership or 
they may be appointed by the adviser. Points in favor of 
appointment are: (1) Undergraduates who have secured the 
largest number of ads and who have shown willingness to 
work overtime should be rewarded for their efforts. 
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(2) The interest and the hard work of these members in 
the past are fair indications that they will be conscientious 
officers in the future. 
Offices 
The principal post is that of general manager with 
subordinate officers: account manager, advertising 
manager, subscription managers and patrons manager. 
An~ternative arrangement would be for the account 
manager and the advertising manager to serve as co~ 
managers. Other officers would include the subscription 
managers and the patrons manager. 
Golden points out the importance of giving each 
starr member a definite assignment and a title.l The 
officers would include: 
Assistant advertising manager 
Assistant account manager 
Assistant patrons manager 
Attendance clerk 
Billing officers {those in charge of typing and mailing 
statements) 
File clerks {in charge of correspondence) 
File clerks (in charge of maintaining index card file) 
Librarian (responsible for collecting, distributing 
and issuing pamphlets and other useful information) 
Individual club record clerk 
lGolden, Ruth, "Green About Yearbooks~'' Engl\sh Journal, 
. Vol. 42, November, 1953, p. 452 
. . . 
Agenda clerk 
Chief typist 
Home room subscription agent 
Assistant subscription agents 
Publicity chief 
Art director 
Faculty Advisers 
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Two faculty advisers should be assigned to the busi-
ness starr in order to provide for adequate assistance 
and supervision--an adviser and an assistant adviser. 
Since the club members work alone or in small groups, the 
assigning of two advi~ers 18 necessary in order to co-
ordinate all activities. 
IV. RESPONSIBILITY FOR PUBLICATION 
Medlin states that, "The adviser should place the 
responsibility directly on the shoulders of the editor 
and business manager . Students will do a much better job 
if they are given responsibility."! 
The adviser or advisers should discuss all major 
projects with the managers and should not attempt to 
dominate the activities of the club. 
1Medlin, Calvin J., School Yearbook Editing and Management, 
Kansas State College Press, Manhattan, Kansas; 1949, p. 6 
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V • CONSTITUTION OR CONDITIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP 
The club members should develop and adopt a workable 
set of regulations. It should require that each member 
secure a pre-established minimum number of ads or sell 
ads amounting to a specified sum. 
A rule should be adopted which provides for expulsion 
from the club of members who fail to make any worthwhile 
contributions. Such members can have only a demoralizing 
effect on the rest of the group. 
Golden states, "Staff loyalty and conduct and other 
character-building precepts pertaining to working together 
should be discussed in one of the first meetings."l 
VI. ASSIGNMENT OF DUTIES 
Students should have some selection in the type of 
work they will do for the club. If a member is vitally 
interested in a particular phase, he should be encouraged 
to pursue it, since his interest is fairly good assurance 
that he will do a satisfactory job. 
Those who have artistic tendencies should be assigned 
poster and cartoon work. 
If a member has had experience from a previous year 
in a certain phase of the staff work, he should be appointed 
a leader of that project. 
laolden, Ruth, "Green About Yearbooks?," Ene;lish Journal, 
Vol. 42, November, 1953, p. 452 
•., 
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All members should be required to solicit advertising. 
The staff should utilize the skills of its consti-
tuents. A member who types will always fintl a task awaiting 
him. The typist's assignments will differ from those of 
. the non-typing worker. The various. assignments for 
typing and non-typing members could be: 
Typing Members 
Typing letters to out-of-town subscribe~s 
Typing letters to patrons 
Addressing envelopes 
Preparing and mailing statements (bi-monthly) 
Typing index cards 
Typing agenda 
Typing miscellaneous forms 
Non-Typing Members 
Creating posters, cartoons, charts 
Maintaining attendance record 
Serving ~s librarian 
Maintaining individual club record 
Maintaining index card file 
Compiling list of potential subscribers 
Managing patrons'returns 
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VII. ASSIGNMENT OF ADS 
The most effective method of distributing names of 
businessmen and business firms to be contacted is to allow 
the staff members to choose those whom they would like to 
solicit. In this way, each student selects the firms 
where he feels he will most likely succeed in selling 
space. He may choose a particular businessman because 
he has previously been successful in selling space or 
because he has established some other contact. The 
• J 
prospective purchaser may be a neighbor, friend or relative. 
VIII. PROCEDURE IN SELLING SPACE 
Selling Ads by Personal Visit 
The students may choose to visit the prospect alone 
or in pairs • . Whichever way is decided upon, the solicitor 
will take with him a clipping of the firm's last year's 
ad. If he is calling upon a new subscriber, he should 
take a copy of the yearbook to show him the previous year's 
adve·rtising section. 
Along with the ad, the solicitor will have with him 
two order blanks. One copy is to be filled out indicating: 
1. The size ad that has been purchased 
·. 2 • The amount of the ad 
3. The signature of the agent 
4. The signature of the purchaser 
5. ~~ether the ad is cash or is to be charged 
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The original copy is to be returned to the account 
manager. The purchaser may wish a receipt for his 
records. If so, the second blank should be executed 
in the same manner. 
During the soliciting period, Schulman indicates 
the need for conducting discus~ions regarding the 
best ways of soliciting advertising; that is, how best 
to approach the businessman. 1 
Some selling pointers which salesmen can employ to 
encourage sales are: 
1. The purchase of space establishes or maintains 
good will. 
2. Students who see ads are possible present and 
future customers. 
3. The books are referred to year after year. They 
are not read once and destroyed as are news-
papers. The life expectancy is greater in an 
annual than in any other medium. 
4. The ads reach young people who have not yet 
formed buying habits and who have a lifetime 
of buying ahead of them. 
5. Students buy many products which influence their 
parents' buying. 
9. The salesman should tell the prospect that his 
ad will be posted at a location in the school 
lschulman, L., "Business Adviser of the School Yearbook," 
Balance Sheet, Vol. 31, May, 1950, p. 394 
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where all will sec it. 
7. If the circulation is large, the salesman should 
mention the number of copies sold, 
Selling ~ by Letter 
A form letter should be prepared early in the year, 
preferably in May or June the year before the book is 
published. The letter may be duplicated on the fluid 
dupltcator or the mimeograph. This duplicated letter is 
not to be sent out, but is to be used as a form for the 
typists to copy on letterhead paper. Each letter that is 
mailed is typed as an original. The form should specify: 
1 . The proper space line 
2. The placement of the date 
3. The desired form and punctuation 
4. The number· of spaces from the to9 of the paper 
to the date and to the inside address (especially 
if the typists are inexperienced in writing 
business letters) 
If the fluid duplicator is used for the form, then 
directions for typing can be handwritten on the master 
to distinguish these directions from the letter itself. 
The same selling pointers which the salesmen use 
in a personal visit can also be incorporated in the form 
letter, 
Selling ~ Through Use £[ the Telephone 
When impossible or inconvenient for a solicitor 
to call personally at a local coml)any, he should use 
the telephone. A telephone call should also be made 
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to those firms that have not responded to other methods. 
A telephone call is often a necessary substitute 
for a personal visit as the deadline draws near. When 
setting up the durruny, the business staff often finds that 
all the space for which it has contracted has not been 
sold. A few calls usually eliminate such complications. 
The telephone solicitors should hold a discussion 
with the adviser on the most effective telephone manners. 
The results of the discussion should be set up and 
duplicated to be used by the callers as a guide. 
IX. FOLLOW-UP OF SALES 
Hhen advertisements are obtained, a mimeographed 
postal card acknowledgement of the advertisement is sent 
to the advertiser. The text of the card should include: 
l, Appreciation for the advertisement 
2. A notation that the ad will be posted on the 
main bulletin board as well as be published 
in the annual. 
l4 
X. SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENT • WORK It!!~ 
A tJr;>ing room should be usc~ as the e1\lb•s he~quaPters. 
The staff's files and other ~upplies and equipment should 
be permanently located in this room. 
A filing cabinet known as "The Secretar~" sold by 
Gledhill Bros. 1 Inc. 1 Boston, Massachusetts, is a very 
suitable piece of equipment. 
The cabinet consists of: 
1. Four drawers tor index cards 
2. T\tw drav1ers for correspondence files 
3. A roomy cabinet for supplies 
Supplies that should be on hand for the first 
meeting are: 
1. Journal for entry of all cash receipts and payments 
2. Cash bool-<: 
3. Advertj.sing sales record for each member 
4. Order blanks 
5. Check book (Adviser signs all checks) 
6. Letterhead paper 
a. Should be a good-grade bond 
b. Should be printed by a reliable firm 
c. Design of heading should be attractive 
(An artistic member may be assigned 
to design one) 
d. Envelope s should be printed to match 
7. Copy paper 
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8. Erasers {Erasers should be numbered to prevent 
loss. Also, numbering simplifies the task 
of collecting them at the end or the period) 
9. Duplicating masters 
10. Stencils 
11. Filing folders 
12. 3 x 5 index cards 
13. Paper punch 
14. Stapling machine 
15. Paper fasteners 
16. Scissors {Have at least two pairs of inexpen~ive 
scissors) 
17. Telephone book with classified section 
18. City directory 
XI. ESTIMATION OF COST OF YEARBOOK 
The cost or the yearbook must be estimated accurately. 
The inexperienced adviser will find it necessary to investi-
gate several sources in order to calculate the costs. 
1. Secure a detailed statement of previous costs 
2. Study yearbooks and their costs in neighboring 
schools 
3. Consult previous advisers of the same starr 
4. Consult several printers specializing in yearboolc 
publications. 
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5. Write to National Scholastic Press Association, 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14, Minnesota. 
This organization makes a study each year of the 
publications entered in contests which they sponsor. 
6. Budget all items of expense from the largest to 
the smallest, including postage and freight. 
XII. FINANCING THE YEARBOOK 
The yearbook may be financed by various meanst 
1. Advertising 
2. Subscriptions 
3. Patrons (Parents of seniors who contribute $1-$2. 
In turn, their names appear in the yearbook.) 
4. Rebate on class portraits from photographer 
5. The sponsoring of dances, food sales, etc. 
6. Contributions from the class treasury 
7. Charge to seniors for cost of having photograph 
inserted in the yearbook. 
8. Sale of single copies of group pictures that will 
appear in the yearbook. (These are often of 
interest to underclassmen who may not purchase 
the book.) 
9. Sale of plastic protective covers for the book. 
(One sourc~ of these covers is The Colad Co., Inc., 
Buffalo 3, N. Y.) 
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By estimating the staff's income and balancing it 
with costs, determine a figure that the class can spend 
for the yearbook. 
XIII. SELECTION OF A PUBLISHER 
The decision must be made as to whether letterpress 
or offset printing is to be used. 
Offset is the more versatile medium. The number or 
pictures to a page is limited only by space. The price 
does not increase with each photograph as is the case 
with letterpre~s. With offset, any page may be embellished 
with cartoons or pen and ink figures to form a border, or 
these drawings may be placed in the margins or between 
paragraphs to relieve the monotony of straight copy. 
For the very discerning eye, perhaps the letterpress 
method is to be prererred. To some, the photographs and 
print may appear more clearly defined. With offset, the 
original picture must be very sharp and have no fuzzy 
effect. With the letterpress method, some steps can be 
taken to eliminate defects in the photograph. The 
Yearbook Editor's Guide offers the following comments: 
While letterpress errors can be more or less 
easily corrected at the last minute, it is more 
difficult with offset. Once the plate is made 
you have to start all over again to make even the 
slightest change. Struggle to be right the 
first time. Last-minute changes, with any 
processl can wreck your budget. 
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Offset enables you to have your text reproduced 
directly from written or typewritten copy. It 
won't look ronventional, but it can be fairly 
attractive. ---
To accommodate a budget with some or many limitations, 
to utilize the artistic talent of the class and to pro-
duce a book with an up-to-date flair, the offset method 
seems to be the more satisfactory. 
After deciding upon either letterpress or offset, 
request bids from various firms. Consider seriously 
the bids from local firms if all other conditions are 
equal. The local printer has the advantage of proximity; 
he may be r~ached quickly, thus avoiding the necessary 
delays caused by using the mails. Questions also may 
be answered immediately. 
The staff's work is simplified if the same publisher 
is selected for a second year. The groundwork must be 
laid the first year. By the second year, the staff and 
the printer have a better understanding as to what is 
expected of them and what to expect from one another. 
Through cooperation of the two groups, the diffi-
culties and disappointments (if any) encountered the 
first year will be resolved the second year. 
Discover how much of the complete job the publisher 
will handle. Many publishers do the printing, supply 
the covers and do the binding. The burden of the staff 
1 11 The Koda),{:, 11 Yearbook Ed ito:r's Guide, Eastman Kodak 
Company, Rochester 4, N ~ Y., p. · 15' 
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and the adviser is lightened if one firm is responsible 
for the entire job. 
Before signing the contract, consider the deadlines. 
The costs may increase if the deadlines are not met and 
the delivery of the yearbooks may be delayed. 
Determine who is to pay the freight charges on the 
book shipment. If the staff must pay, this amount must 
be included in estimating th~ cost of the annual. 
XIV. ADVERTISING PROCEDURES 
Before the first meeting of the year, the advertising 
manager should make a list of the previous year's sub-
scribers. 
Members should choose the businessmen from whom they 
feel they will be able to obtain ads. Encourage members 
to approach potentia], new advertisers. These potential 
new advertisers may be neighbors, relatives or friends 
am acquaintances. 
When the bulk of the renel'rals has been obtained, 
' the advertising manager assigns to members the names of 
merchants or firms that have never before been approached. 
The advertising manager or an assistant compiles a 
list of out-of-town subscribers, both potential and renewal. 
The typist copies the appropriate letter form on a good-
quality letterhead bondpaper. With the letter, the typist 
encloses an order blank and a clipping of a previous year's 
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ad if it is a renewal, A few sample ads may be included 
if the account is a new one. The typist presents the 
letter to the adviser for signature. The adviser signs 
most correspondence in order to give the project an 
official stamp of approval. 
The advertising manager and assistants maintain a 
constant check on the progress the solicitors are making 
with their assignments. An assistant advertising manager 
keeps a record of each member's accounts, which records: 
1. Member's name 
2. Names of advertisers whom he must contact 
3. Size of ad previously sold to each advertiser 
4. Size of ne\..r ad sold to each advertiser 
5. Price of space sold 
6. Date Sold 
XV. ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 
The club's accounts are under the direction of an 
account manager. Since this position is one of the two 
most important in the club, the account manager may also 
be a co-manager of the staff. 
When a solicitor sells space, he returns the executed 
order signed by the advertiser. The order is marked PAID 
or NOT PAID. Paid accounts are entered in a journal and 
the order is placed in a folder marked PAID ACCOUNTS. 
The order for~for the accounts which are not paid are 
placed in the NOT PAID ACCOUNTS folder and are not entered 
in the journal at this time. 
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Statements are sent out regularly, usually every 
two weeks. 
Whenever a statement is sent out, the carbon copy 
is attached to the order in the NOT ?AlD ACCOUNTS folder. 
When payment is received, tne account is entered in 
the journal and the order' is transferred to the PAID 
ACCOUNTS file. 
The account manager makes out the bank deposit slip 
each week and checks the bapk statement monthly with the 
journal and the checkbook. 
XVI. BOOK SUBSCRIPTION PROCEDURE 
Because of the amount of work involved, two offi cers 
should be in charge of subscriptions. An agent should be 
assigned for each home room. 
First, prepare a list of the members of the class by 
home rooms. If other classes are large subscribers, the 
same procedure should be followed for the junior and sopho-
more classes. 
Receipt forms should be duplicated. The form should 
consist of: 
1. Name of the subscriber 
2. Name of the agent 
3. Date of the first ;payment 
4. Date of the second payment 
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If the cost of the yearbook is over $3 or $3.50~ 
.' 
the collection is simplified if the amount is sp1.it 
into two equal payments, due approximately: ·a month 
apart, 
The receipt should be executed in duplicate; One 
copy~ retained by the agent and one is held ~Y the 
subscriber. 
As well as having the receipt, the agent also 
makes a notation of the payments on the home room list 
which provides for a necessary double check. 
The yearbooks are distributed by the home room 
agent to all those whose names are marked "paid" on the 
home room list. 
In case of a question, the subscriber must produce 
the receipt in order to obtain a copy of the b.0ok. · 
In order to obtain books for distribution to the 
home room, the agent must turn in the correct amount of 
money for the number of names marked "paid" on the list. 
XVII. SALES CAMPAIGN FOR SELLING YEARBOOKS 
Request extra copies of the advertising section 
from the printer and display them on the bulletin board. 
Have artistic club members paint eye-catching posters 
that have a selling theme. 
To keep the student body constantly reminded 
that the campaign is under way and to encourage sales, 
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Medlin suggests that each yearbook subscriber be sup-
plied with a colorful tag indicating that he has 
purchased a yearbook.l 
XVIII. CLASS PHOTOGRAPHER 
Selection of the class photographer is not the duty 
of the yearbook staff, but of the class. However, the 
business staff should take an active interest in this 
selection. 
Many photographers offer a rebate (usu~lly 5 per 
cent to 10 per cent) of the net reveipts from the sale 
of individual portraits. The amount turned back can 
be applied toward the financing of the annual. 
Also of interest to the staff is the willingness 
of the photographer to attend school functions to take 
pictures to be usect in the book. 
Both of these items should be stated in the contract. 
The photographer is expected to furnish glossies 
of the desired size for the yearbook. Otherwise, the 
printer may make an additional charge to alter the 
pictures to the correct dimensions. 
lMedlin, Calvin J., School Yearbook Editing and Management, 
Kansas State College' P~~ss, Manhattan, 'Kansai; 1949, p. 79 
XIX. POSTERS, CHARTS AND CARTOONS 
The club members wno are unable to type may ma~e 
their contributions to the success of the staff by 
drawing. 
The more talented can draw cartoons and fig\lres, 
and the less talented can do lettering and ma~e stick 
figures, all of which can be used to ffue¢essful.ly aid 
the sales campaign. Posters and charts. can .also be 
created for the purpose of motivating the staff members 
in the soliciting of advertising. 
Even the least talented can draw a picture ot a 
thermometer. The mercury symbolizes the total amount 
of advertising sold. As the sales increase, · the mercury 
rises. 
The adviser or members may obtain other ideas for 
poster themes from charity organizations who use posters 
as an important medium in securing publicity for their 
campaigns. 
XX. INDIVIDUAL CLUB RECORD 
To stimulate worth-while activities among the 
members, an individual club record may be maintained. 
The record charts each individual's contributions 
to date. The items include: 
1. Amount of space sold 
2. Number of letters typed 
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.3. Time spent on club work after school hours 
One person is appointed to maintain the records 
of all members. 
XXI. AWARDS 
Awarding pins or emblems is a means of stimulating 
the sale of space. The pins are a\'larded either to those 
who sell a specified number of ads regardless of size or 
to those who sell ads amounting to a predetermined sum. 
The club members must d.ecide Nhich method is to be used. 
Whichever means is chosen, the amount or the number 
sold should represent a worthy accomplishment. 
The awards should be publicized in the school paper 
or magazine so that the award winners will receive due 
recognition for their efforts. 
Sources for the purchase of the awards are numerous; 
the cost is nominal and within the limits of most budgets. 
XXII. INDEX CARDS 
Two sets of card files may be used; one forthe 
regular advertisers and one for potential advertisers. 
Each card should state: 
1. Name of firm or businessman 
2. Name of person to be contacted (in the case of a 
firm) 
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3. Street address 
4. City 
5. Telephone number 
The card~ - - in the renewal file should incJ.ude such 
information as year and size of previous ad and comment$ 
of the solicitor of any unusual situations encountered 
at the time of the visit. 
The cards of potential advertisers should state 
whether the advertiser has previously been approached. 
These cards should also note refusals, if any, and the 
date of the refusal. 
XXII!. AGENDA 
The agenda is of valuable assistance to both 
advisers and members. It should be prepared and duplicated 
by the adviser or advisers and a club member at least a 
day in advance of the meeting. The agenda should state 
i"lhat is to be accomplished during the period and the 
duties of each member. Any special announcements may 
also be printed at the bottom of the agenda. 
The issuance of the agenda avoids delay at the 
start of the meeting. Each member has his assignment 
and need not wait for other members or an adviser to 
tell him what to do. 
For the advisers, the agenda serves the same 
purpose as a lesson plan. 
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If possible, post one copy of the agenda a day 
in adv~nce of the meeting. 
XXIV. PATRONS 
One device which may be employed to raise funds to 
finance the yearbook is to invite the parents of the 
graduating class to become patrons. A page or two of 
the annual may be alloted for this purpose. 
Before going ahead with the plan, first discuss 
the idea at a class meeting to ascertain whether or not 
the seniors are receptive to the idea and to insure their 
cooperation. 
The class must feel that it has made the final 
decision in order for the program to be successful. 
The body of the letter to the parents should be 
thoughtf-ully and carefully composed. The letter should 
then be· mimeographed on the club's bond letterhead 
stationery. The date the letters will be mailed may be 
mimeographed on the letter. 
Each salutation, however, must be very carefully 
inserted or "dubbed in." Alignment with the left-hand 
margin should be perfect. The same mal{e machine used 
on the stencil should be used in filling in the saluta-
tion. The ribbon color should be adjusted so that it 
matches the mimeograph ink. 
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A mimeographed salutatioh is to be avoided. A 
personal greeting which includes the receiver's name, 
such as: Dear Mr. and Mrs. , is more warmly 
received; and the returns are more gratifying. 
The adviser should sign each letter individually. 
Before typing the salutation or the envelopes, 
duplicated slips are issued by the home room representa-
tives to members of his room. The slip requests the 
correct names of the student's parents (or parent or 
guardian) and the address. These are to be clearly 
printed. 
The most accurate typists are selected to type the 
salutations and the envelopes from the slips provided. 
One typist can usually handle one home room if adequate 
time is allowed for the typing. 
If each letter could be typed as an original through 
the combined efforts of the staff and the regular typing 
classes, this arrangement would, of course, be the more 
desirable. An original copy of a letter is to be preferred 
to a mimeographed copy. 
When the letter and the envelope. have been completed, 
the typist folds the letter, reopens the letter, and ~rith 
the envelope attached, presents it to the adviser for the 
signature. Another member may be assigned to stamp and 
seal. 
The day the letters are mailed, a notice should be 
sent to all seniors notifying them that the letters are 
in the mail and asking them to prepare their parents :for 
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their arrival. 
XXV. LIBRARY 
All helpful information pertaining to the publica-
tion of annuals should be accumulated by the advisers 
and the staff. 
A student member may be appointed club librarian. 
This member may send for free materials offered by 
printers, publisners and paper manufacturers. Examples 
of companies that offer thi s material without charge 
are; 
"Yearbook Architecture," published by The Champion 
Paper and Fibre Company, Hamilton, Ohio, 1951 
"Better Yearboolcs Through Better Planning, " 
S. D. '\llarren Company, Boston, t1assachusetts, 1950. 
"The Kodak," Yearbook Editor•~ Guide, Eastman 
Kodalc Company, Rochester 4, N. Y. 
Advisers in consultation with club members and 
members of the editorial staff should select an up-to-
date text, or as many good texts as the budget will 
allow, which will help them and the classes that follow 
to publish their books. 
A text which supplies much Horth-while information is: 
Medlin, Calvin, J., School Yearbook Editing and 
Management, Kansas State College Press, Manhattan, Kansas, 
1949 
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XXVI. DUMMY 
Request from the publisher dummy sheets which are 
the correct book size and are lined for easy placement 
of the ads. 
Sometim~s the printer provides glue and a brush 
for adhering &ds to the dummy form. If stapling the 
ads to the form is acceptable to t~e printer~ do so, 
since it is a faster method than gluing. 
If offset printing is used, the renewa~ ads need not 
be set up again by the staff, as they may be rephotographed 
from the previous year's ad by the printer. 
New ads must be typed as they are to appear on 
paper cut to the size of the ad and placed on the dummy 
in the desired position on the page. 
The printer will assist in selecting interesting and 
varying-sized type, or the selection may be left entirely 
to the printer. Because of their experience, printers 
often have a better perception of the final appearance of 
the ad. 
Make the layout of the ads simple. Space can often 
be more effective than large quantities of type. The 
reader will not bother with the small print. The simpler 
the ad, the easier it is for the staff to prepare. Check 
the dummy carefully before mailing it to the printer. A 
charge will be made to correct each error that appears on 
the galley proof if the error is the fault of the staff. 
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XXVII. PROOFREADING 
When the galley proofs are sent to the school for 
proofreading, they should be scrutinized carefully. Any 
errors overlooked at this time will appear in the book. 
Check capitals, spelling, telephone numbers and street 
numbers. 
XXVIII. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
The chamber of commerce more than likely will be 
willing tb accept the business staff as members. An 
exchange of an advertisement in the yearbook for a 
membership may be effected. Therefore, no exchange of 
funds will be necessary. Two reasons for desiring 
membership in the chamber of commerce are: 
1. The members of the staff feel they are actu~~ly 
conducting a gotng business when the cluo Ur ·: 
admitted to such a group. 
2. Upon request, the organization willingly se<~ures 
statistical, geographical and a variety of <)ther 
information which is useful to the students in 
their preparation of research e~says and other 
projects. 
XXIX. SUMMARY 
' The task of being an adviser to the business staff 
of the Yearbook is a responsible one. u1J1mately, the 
responsibility for meeting expenses lies with the 
adviser. According to r1edlin the adviser must: 
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"1. See that the work of the staff is properly 
co-ordinated 
2. That the book published is a good one 
3. That it is delivered on time 
4 .. That there is enough money to meet the bills."l 
As Medlin points out, the adviser must do a 
"thorough job, as his professional advancement and 
standing in the school and communi ty will be determined 
in no small degree by the results he obtains."2 
The assignment is time consuming. Actually the job 
requires considerably more time than a 40-minute activi-
ties period once a week. Since the club is conducting a 
small business, adequate time should be alloted the 
members in order for them to do a business-like job. 
The advisers' and the officers' schedules should coincide, 
so that all have the same period free for club business 
each day. 
lMedlin, Calvin, J., School Yea.rbool<: Editing and Managemert, 
Kansas State College Press, Manhattan, Kansas;-1949, p. b 
2Medlin, loc. cit. 
-
XXX, CALENDAR 
May 
1. Appoint or elect officers · 
2. Compose letter forms to be used 
3. Bring index cards up to date 
septem!Jer 
1. Meet with officers 
2. Compile list of potential subscribers 
from index cards 
3. Request bids from yearbook publishers 
October 
1. Assign to members names or potential 
advertising space buyers 
,, 
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2. Select, with editorial staff, a yearbook 
publisher 
3. Sign contract 
4. Consult with class advisers regarding 
class photographer 
November, December 
1. Solicit advertising 
2. Write letters soliciting advertising 
3. Issue statements of accounts 
4. Arrange for printer to attend joint meeting 
with editorial staff to discuss problems 
of setting up dummy and to make constructive 
suggestions for a more attractive book. 
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January 
1. Get sanction from class on patrons for 
yearbook 
2. Send out patrons letters 
3. Check with photographer for list of those 
who have not yet paid for individual 
portraits (affects amount of rebate) 
4. Provide for continuous checl< on progress of 
advertising and statements to be sent out 
5. Collect patrons fees 
February 
1. Promote a final drive for ads 
2. Set up dummy 
March 
April 
1. Submit dummy to publisher (if deadline is 
in March) 
2. Send out acknowledgement postal cards to 
advertisers 
3. Continue to send out statements 
1. Collect subscriptions to yearbook 
2. Proofread galley proofs when returned by 
printer for that purpose 
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EXHIBIT A 
Renewal Letter to Advertisers 
0 ·~ 
t\_...Q,/Y(\ ... (/VY\,.£.L.QJ;~ c • Enclose an ad c lipping and a n order blank. 
17----------------··-·- -rr1ar>gins------------------:..-67 
(6 lines) 
Fi1. .. m ame 
Adt'L e a 1~0 ABBF.EV'IATIONS 
C:l:i:;y; State 
D·TE (12 11nes from top) 
·Gentlemen: (or Dear l!r·. - - - -: ) 
.You will remember t hat your ad in last ear's 
1\iP.Cr!ET Wal:) v .F:; att1--act1ve and eye-catching~ Plans 
ar-e ~10~~ m1de!.,. i: ay i'o the prepa:r-&:t ion of th · 1954 
r1.-..G:lET. t··e believe that 1 t wi ··- be ·co your advant..-..ge 
m:.c. ou:;:•s if you r•enew your ad. t!hy? 
( 1) Ol.lt' r a tel?. are J.otrrex than the rates 
fo!."' sit.ilar Epace i·tl. m.agazh1es and net<Is-
papera . 
(2) Your future cuotomers, the students 
of Leominster High Schoolp will see your 
~.d3. 
(3) Th ads you place in this yearts 
MAGN=' ·ill be seen by the members of 
the class of' •sL~ for yea:rs to come. 
Enc losed is an order blank for your convenience . 
Will you specifY, in filling out the blank, ~n1ether 
or not you wi~h to increase the size of your ad? If 
the copy ia adequate, just initial and return it, 
together ith the order b_ank and your check. Prompt-
ness will aid us as 1::-re shall be matcing up our dunnny 
in a. few weeki. 
t·Je app>.~eciate your courtesy • 
....... , 
EXHIBIT :B 
Letter to New Subscribers 
.4o 
t(Q~rrJt..eJZ.,.. - • Enc l os e an order blank; and sample ad clippings 
-~ ..;..SUBS.;..._,.,; .... C -.RI_B_ERS;=.;:;.. LETTER FORM 
17--------------------Marg~ns~----------------~--67 
Firm Name 
Address NO ABBREVIATI ONS 
City , Stat e 
DATE (12 l i nes f r om top) 
Gentlemen : (or Dear ~ .- ------:) 
The a ds in last yea r ' s MAGNET were exceptionally 
attractive . Since your desire is to let the ·public 
know j ust lr~hat you can do for them, you wi l l no doubt 
want t o joi n the many adverti sers of the Leominst er 
High School MAGNET . 
Placing an ad in our yearbook isn' t a ver y 
expensive propos iti on. In fact , it ' s much les s than 
it would be t o place an equivalent ad in a magazi ne 
or i n a newapaper. Remember, when you are considering 
the many advantages that the MAGNET can off er you , 
t hat the space you purchase will be s een by t he mem-
bers of the c lass of '54 for years to come . 
We sha ll be making up our dummy i n a few weeks. 
We s hall appreciat~ it if you will fi ll out t he 
enc los ed or der blank, specifying t he size of the 
ad and the material you wish in t he ad, and return 
i t t o us. 
• We apprec i a t e your collrtesy . 
AFS: (your i nitials ) 
Order Blank 
Sample Clippings 
Very t r uly yours , 
~OMINSTER HI GH SCHOOL MAGNET 
Kathleen F. Smith, Adviser 
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EXHIBIT 0 
Order Blank 
MAGNET 
VERTISEMENT ORDER 
pag o aJverti~e.nentat $ _ _ 
LLPAG&: POR,COMMENel!tiiENT ISSUE $25.00 
FOR COMMENCEMEN~ 
ftA'>E COMMENCEMENT 
GE COMMENCEMENT IS 
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EXHIBIT D 
Illustration of Appropriate Filing Cabinet 
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EXHIBIT .E 
Letter to Patrons 
46 
MAGNET 
'l(ea~ Senior High School 261 West Street 
LEOMINSTER, MASSACHUSETTS 
February 1, 1954 
The Class of 1954 invites you to join with them 
in taking part in the publication of the MAGNET by 
becoming patrons. 
It has been our custom in the past to approach 
only professional people for patronage of the year-
book. This year we felt sure that the parents of 
members of the senior class would be interested in 
being patrons of the Leominster High School MAGNET. 
In order to make it possible for every parent 
to become a patron, we are lowering our price to 
$1.50 this year. Please fill out and detach the form 
at the bottom of the page and return it to us. 
We thank you for your patronage. 
Yours very truly, 
LEOMINSTER HIGH SCHOOL MAGNET 
Kathleen F. Smith, Advisor 
Name as you wish it to a-ppear: 
Enclosed is my $1.50 to cover the patronage fee. 
Signed: 
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EXHIBIT F 
Mailing List Information for Patrons Letters 
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Your Name Home Room 
INFORMATION FOR PATRONS' MAILING LIST 
.FOR MAGNET 
Name of Parents or Guardian: 
Mr. and Mrs. 
first ' initial last 
Street Address 
City (if not Leominster) 
---
{Home Room Agent: Please account for all absentees. Return 
their slips tomorrow.) 
- - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - - -. ~ -
Your Name 
Home Room 
INFORMATION FOR PATRONS' MAILING LIST 
FOR MAGNET 
Name of Parents or Guardian: 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Street Address 
first 
City (if not Leominster) 
· initial last 
---
(Home Room Agent~ Please account for all absentees. Return 
their slips tomorrow.) 
EXHIBIT G' 
Individual A~vertising Account Record 
50 
Name 
--~~-_.,....,.-
MY ADVERTISING ASSIGNMENTS 
DATE DATE AD AMOUNT 
FIRM NAME ASSIGNED RECEIVED SIZE PRICE DUE 
I 1 I I 
I I 
f 
I 
i 
i 
i 
I I I I 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
\ 
i 
I . 
' 
l 
i 
I 
f I 
I 
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EXHIBIT H 
Follow-Up of Individual Advertising Account 
52 ~ 
FOLLOW-UP OF AD ASSIGNMENTS 
To: Home Room --------------~----------~ ---------
The following ads are still listed for you to solicit: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Date due 
-----------------
· Assistant Adv. Manager 
MAGNET 
----------~---- ·-------~------------~-----------~---------------·----· 
FOLLOW-UP OF AD ASSIGNMENTS 
To : Home Room --------------------------~ ---------
The following ads are still listed for you to solicit: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Date due 
----------------
Assi§£ant ' Aav. Mgr. 
MAGNET 
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EXHIBIT I 
Subscription Forms 
54 
SUBSCRIPTION TO MAGNET 
-
Subscriber Home Room 
------------------------
..,.---
Agent 
First Payment---Amount 
---
Date 
-----..-
Agent's Initials 
-
Second Payment--Amount ____ __ Date __ .,....._ Agent's Initials ____ 
Total 
-~----!'" 
------------------·--------------~---------------------------------~---
SUBSCRIPTION TO ~GNET 
. . - .,__......._..;....;.;.. 
Subscriber Home Room ------------------~----~ ------
Agent 
First Payment---Amount 
---
Second Payment--Amount 
---
Total 
==== 
Date 
----
Date 
----
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Agent's In1tial3 
-
Agent's Initials 
_.,.--
EXHIBIT :J 
Individual Club Record 
-----·-
l Jame 
I:!ome !loom 
-----
Class 
CHECK CONTRIBUTIONS YOU HAVl1 bADL TOViAHD 
'l'HE SUCCESS OF ]liE BUSINESS STAFF 
Keeping accounts 
Soliciting ads 
1. number of ads ~old 
2. total amount of ads sold 
Soliciting NEd advertisers in Leominster 
Soliciting advertising by telephone 
Typing letters to ~ut-of~town subscribers 
Typing invoices 
Maintaining attendance record. 
Designing ads 
Setting up dummy 
Collecting subscriptions for Magnet 
Making posters or oartoons 
Serving as librarian 
Duplicating forms 
Maint~ining index card file 
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E1 
EXHIBIT K 
Soliciting Advertising Through Use of the Telephone 
SOLICITING ADVERTISING THROUGH USE OF THE TELEPHONE 
Telephone Etiquette 
1. Have correct telephone number before lifting the 
receiver 
2. Identify yourself 
a. Give your name 
b. State that you are representing the 
L. H. S. MAGNET 
3. Ask to whom you sho1,1ld speak in regard to adver-
tising fo~ the yearbook 
4. Make a note of the name given. Ask operator to 
connect you witn this person 
5• Re-identify yourself. Tell why you are calling 
6. Speak clearly 
1. Thank person for purchasing the ad or for talking 
with you 
8. Inform purchasers that MAGNET will send a stat.e-
ment 
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EXHIBIT L 
Postal Card Acknowledgement to Advertisers 
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ADDRESS SID:: 
Leominster High School 
Leominster, Massachusetts 
~e(\'.n j ~.a.,~Name 
Street 
Ci ty, State 
MESSAGE S IDE 
Date 
The class or 1954, your future customers, wish 
to thank you for purchasing advertising space in 
the MAGNET. 
Since the life expectancy of the yearbook is 
much greater than that or any other type or pub-
lication, you may be sure that the class or '54 
wtll see this ad for many years to come. 
Your ad will also be posted on our main 
bulletin board. 
~ oj"" ,io ~ LHS MAGNET 
a·· (~> 
Kathl een F. Smith, Adviser 
---·-~ 
